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THE PROTECTION 0F SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC RIGHTS
IJNDER THE CANADUAN HUMAN RJGHTS ACT'

(0 Martha Jackman and Bruce Porter

Introduction

In 1997,0on the eve of the fiftieth anniversary of the UniversalDeclaration ofHluman Rights,
the Canadian Human Rights Commission acknowledged for the first time that poverty is a
fundamental human rights issue ln Canada, inextricably linked with violations of the right to equality
guaranteed under the Canadian Human Rights Act (CHRA). As Chief Commissioner Michelle
Falardeau-Ramsay stated ln the Commission's Annual Report: "The international community has
recogmized for some time that human rights are indivisible, and that economic and social rights
cannot be separated from political, legal or equality riglits. It is flow time to recognize poverty as a
human rights issue here at home as well." While the Commission rejected the suggestion that
poverty issues are completely beyond its legislated mandate, it called for a review of the narrow
scope of human nights protections under the CHRA, asking in particular: whether the Canadian
human rights system is based on a definition of "humnan rights" which is too restrictive.",4

The Canadian Human Rights Commission is flot alone in identifying violations of social and
economic rights of women and other disadvantaged groups as one of the most critical equality issues
of our time, nor in recommending the inclusion of social and econoniic rights within federal human
rights legislation. In its 1999 review~ of Canada's compliance with the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), 5 the Human Rights Committee underlined the discriminatory
effects of poverty and social programn cuts in Canada .6 The Committee also criticized the lack of
effective remedies for human rights violations ini Canada, recommending that "relevant human rights
legislation be amended so as to guarantee access to a competent tribunal and to an effective remedy
in ahl cases of discrimination. "7 It pointed to gaps between protections under the ICCPR and those
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Lmd the lack of domestic mechanisms for
-is, the head of the Canadian delegation, the
of the CHiLI. Minister Fry stated that she

e mandate of the Canadian Human Rights



Committee repeated its caîl for reform of Canadian human rights laws: "to, expand protection in
human rights legisiation to mnclude social and economic rights and to protect poor people in ail
jurisdictions from discrimination because of social or economic status." The Committee further
insisted that "enforcement mechanisms provided in human rights legisiation need to be reinforced
to ensure that ail human nghts dlaims flot settled through mediation are promptly determined before
a competent human rights tribunal, with the provision ofilegal aid to vulnerable groups."'e5

The obligation to provide effective remnedies for social and economic rights violations

lI 1998, the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural adopted two General Comments
which directly address the issue of justiciability and the provision of legal remedies for social and
economic rights violations through domestic hunian rights legislation.'16 lI its General Comment
No. 9, on the domestic application of the ICESCR, the Committee rejects the notion that social ani
economic rights are inherently unsuitable for judicial enforcement and adopts a rigorous standard
which states are required to meet to justify the demial of legal remedies in the social and economic
rights area. The Committee asserts that state parties to the ICESCR are required to provide for legal
remedies in two ways: through consistent mnterpretation of domestic law, particularly in the area of
equality and non-discrimination, and tbrough the adoption of legisiative measures to provide legal
remedies for violations of social and economic rights.'17

The Conunittee is careflil to leave room for variation from state to state as to how social and
economic rights should be protected within domestic legal systems, noting that "the precise method
by which Covenant nights are given effect ini national law is a matter for each State party to
decide."' 8 Nevertheless, the Committee lays out three basic principles of compliance, based on the
overriding duty to provide effective domestic remedies for social and economic rights violations.
First, the means chosen by the state must be adequate to give effect to the rights in the ICESCR. To

satisfy the non-discrimination provisions of the ICESCR, judicial enforcement is, the Committee

used



of ICESCR riglits into domcstic law, thougli fot absolutely required, is desirable in order to enable
individuals to involce Covenant rights directly tbrough court acti~on 2 1

The Committee's (General Comment No. 10, on the roie of national human rights institutions
in the proteon o~fsoc~ial and econormc rights, flows direçtly from the principles laid out in General
Comment No. 9. It is clearly incompatible with the fundamental principle of the interdependence and
indivisibility of ail human rights for domestic human rights institutions to focus solely on civil
rights. The Commte notes that, while national huinan rights institutions "have a potentially
crucial role to play in promoting and ensuring the indivisibility and interdependence of ail human



approach to equality and social and economic rights in other areas, such as under the Charter and
provincial huinan rights legislation. WThile the protection of social and economnic rights through
federal-provincial/territorial agreements is also important, such agreements are less likely to situate
social and economic nights squarely within an equality rights framework. The Supreme Court of
Canada has taken significant guidance from human rights tribunals on the proper approach to
equality. One of the difficulties in advancmng social rights claims under the Charter has been the
lack of human rights jurisprudence to guide the courts on applymng equality rights in a manner that
is consistent with social and economic rights. Including social and economic rights in the CHRA
will promote the development of an equality jurisprudence that can be carried over to Charter claims
within the social and economic sphere.

Second, including social and economic rights in the CHRA will encourage provincial human
rights commissions and tribunals to more effectively address the social and economic rights dlaims
of women and other disadvantaged groups under existing provincial human rights legisiation. A
dominant theme at the most recent meeting of the Canadian Association of Statutory Human Rights
Agencies was that ail human rights commissions in Canada should be devoting more attention to
issues of poverty and social and economic rights. 5  The Québec Commission has an express
mandate to address social and economic rights under the Québec Charter. 26 Other commissions
have the ability to address poverty issues, at least insofar as they intersect with anti-discrimination
guarantees and, under somne provincial codes, with protection against discrimination based on receipt
of public assistance, source of income, or social condition. 2 1 Considerable work can therefore be
done by ahl human rights commissions to develop policies on the positive measures which are
required to ensure equality for social assistance recipients, single mothers and other low income
persons. Providing a clear mandate under the CHRA with respect to social and economic ights
would promote such a collective effort.

Third, including social and economic rights in the CHRA as rights, which are subject to the
complaints and adjudication procedure under the Act, will ensure that they are not, in the words of
the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, "downgraded to principles and
objectives." 28 The latter approach is more likely to prevail if social anid economic rights are
recognized only under federal-provincial/territorial agreements. As the repeal of CAP has shown,
there is already a tendency in Canada to replace enforceable social program entitlements with



impact on women, 3 would be reversed by incorporating social and economic rights mnto the CHR4.

Fourth, a procedure for claimiffg social and economic nights must respond to thie needs of the
most disadvantaged niembers of society. Human rights tribunals are more accessible, less expensive
and less ticd to legal procedures than are the courts. Advocates before human rights tribunals do
flot need to be lawyers, and tribunal members cmi be chosen for their expertise in human rights,
without flie requirement that they have formal legal training or accreditation. Racialized women,
women with disgbilities, and other members of equality seeking groups are better represented on
human rights tribunals than on courts. Hmnrights tribunals will therefore provide a more
accessible and respnsve forum for thec consideration of social and ecnonc rights claims, and thei
development of a social and econoniic rights jurisprudence, particularly in the early stages of their
evolution.

Fifili, the Canaia Human Rights Commission is Cnd's "national human rights
institution" with crepnigresponisibilities and obligations. 32 Te façt that thie Com ' io's
mandate has historically been rsicd to nondsriiato 'nights is no defense to a failure to
establish a national human riht institution in confonmity with international nonns. In 1991, a
series of principles establishing minimum sadrsfor national human rights institutions were
adopted by a U.N. spnoe etn frpeettvso ainlhmn ghts institutions in
Paris. The Paris Principlès were subseqetyndrd by the United Nations Humnan Riglits
Commisson and theGenra Assenibly, including Cad. Thme Paris Prmnciples provide that a
national buman rights institution shail have "as broad a mnaea osbe ihpriua
responsibility '"to prrntead enuethe ' 'oizton of national le' saton regulations and
practices with thie international hmnrights isrmnsto which the State is a pt, and their
effective impleiuentation.",3 lncluding social adeconomic rigbts in the CHJL4, and exadigthe
mandate of the Canadian Hiinan Riglits Cmisois therefore ncsayif the Canaia Human



ICESCR, as outlined in General Comment No. 10 with respect to national human rights institutions. 3

Sixth, expanding the ambit of the CHRA and the role of the Canadian Hurnan Rights
Commission and Tribunal would ensure a better integration of domestic and international hunian
rights review procedures, and a more coherent domestic response to the concernis of international
human rights treaty monitoring bodies. The Comniittee on Economric, Social and Cultural Rights 3

the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination Against Women/' and the Human Rights
Committee 38 have identified a nuniber of critical issues of discrimination against social assistance
recipients and Iow income women in Canada .39 These include: restricted access to civil legal aid;
the claw-back of the National Child Benefit from social assistance recipients; minimum income
criteria, which disqualify low income women and social assistance recipients from rentai housing
and mortgages; workfare, and the denial of the protections of labour relations law to workfare
participants; direct payment of social assistance to landlords; and the dainaging effect of welfare rate
cuts, including on access to housing. While only some of these issues faîl squarely within federal
jurisdiction, most engage the federal governiment at least as a joint actor. The Canadian Human
Rights Commission could, with the appropriate mandate, encourage joint responses by federal,
provincial and territorial human rights commissions to the concernis of international treaty
monitoring bodies. Some of the issues identified by the U.N. Committees have been the subject of
domestie luunan rights complaints and tribunal rulings. However, there has been no coherent
response by Canadian human rights commissions in relation to review and petition procedures at the
international level, and human rights tribunals in Canada have generally ignored the fact that many
of the issues raised in the poverty-related dlaims brought before them, have also been the subject of
concern. at the international level.<O

Seventh, adding social and economic rights to the CHRA will couple legal remedies for

mian Rights



Commission cmi provide a degree of institutional support which does not exist in the case of social
and economic rights under federal/provinciallterritorial agreements or in relation to the Charter.
This institutional support wiIl be particularly important at the early stages of integrating social and
economic rights into Canadian law. As noted above, social and economic rights violations are
irdierently connectcd to dlscriminatwry attitudes toward poor people, and toward poor women in
particular. Promoting oomplianee with social and economic riglits guarantees thus requires
promotion of public attitudes which respect the dignity and equality of people living in poverty, and
public education cmagns to combat steroye and prejudice. These are the traditional roles of

hmnrights commissions. It is a significant advantage that the Canadian Human Rights
Commission has reeognized the importance of fiieg protection for scal and economic rights.
The current Chief Comssioner lias shown a stoginterest in this area,4 and would be committed

to initiating the necesr institutional transformations reqixired to make the Commission effective.



Requisite changes to the Canadian Human Rights Commission

The current mandate of the Canadian Human Rights Commiîssion under section 27 of the
CHRA mncludes most of the activities which are necessary for the effective promotion of social and
economic rights at the federal level. Transforming the role of the Commission with respect to
poverty and social and economic rights is therefore primarily a matter of expanding the ambit of the
rights which are protected under the CHRA, rather than redefining the powers, duties and funictions
of the Commission. I addition to its duties under Part RII of the Act with respect to complaints, the
Commission currently has the mandate to engage ln public education and research on issues of
compliance with the CHRA; establish close liaison with provincial human rights commissions to
foster common policies and deal with areas of overlapping jurisdiction; consider and comment on
recommendations concerning human nights from any source; 43 conduct studies; and issue
recommendations.

Two changes would be required to the present mandate of the Commission, however, in
order to enable it to meet the requirements of the Paris Principles and to carry out the duties of a
national institution under the ICESCR. Both the Paris Principles and General Comment No. 10
require the Commission to have an explicit mandate to review legislation. 4 As it is presently
formulated, the CHRA permits the review of "regulations, rules, orders, by-laws and other
instruments made pursuant to an Act of Parliament" but does not expressly provide for review of
legisiation or draft legislation. Ini addition to the power to review domestic legisiation, both the
Paris Principles and General Comm~ent No. 10 require that the Commission have the mandate to
consider domestic compliance with international human rights treaties wbich Canada has ratified.45

WYhile the Comniission's current mandate under section 27 of the CHRA could be read as including
this power, the Conimission's role in reviewing Canada's compliance with human rights treaties
should be explicitly included among the Commission's duties and functions.

The Paris Principles also suggest that national human rights institutions may play a role in
the reporting process before U.N. treaty monitoring bodies, although the precise nature of that role
is flot clearly set out.46 The Coinmittee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights does not include

nain



effect of changes to the Ontario Human Jzghts Code which permit mncome discrimination; and on
whether social condition should be added as a prohibited ground of discrimination under Canadian
human rights statutes.4

responsibilities of the Human Rights

sub-committee should have the right to intervene in any case that is heard befc



The Consultation Paper prepared by the CHRA4 Review Panel to identify possible issues for
review does flot refer to the inclusion of social and economic rights, but does ask whether reference
should be made to Canada's international human rights obligations. 50 Nevertheless, this issue is
clearly central to the Review Panel's ternis of reference, to examine "the purpose and grounds,
including social condition, to ensure that the Act accords with modem human rights 1and equality
principles" and to determine "the adequacy of the scope and jurisdiction of the Act." 5 Moreover,
the Canadian government has made an explicit undertaking to include this issue in the current CHRA
review, and to consult "with other organizations and interested citizens."5 The inclusion of social
and economic rights in the CHRA would create a legislative and institutional framework which
would allow somte of the most pressing and flindamental human rights claims in Canada to move
from the margin to the centre of human rights discourse. We hope that the Huinan Rights Review
Panel will support and encourage further efforts and discussions on this crucial issue, in order to
ensure that the current CHRA review process results in a federal human rights regime which better
meets the goal of promoting the dignity and substantive equality for aIl Canadians.
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CIVIL SOCIETY PARTICIPATION IN THE PROCESS OF REPORTING AND

MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL HUMAN

RIGHTS: THE DOMESTIC DIMENSION

Pierre Bosset

Director, Research and Planning Department

Commission des droits de la personne et des droits de la jeunesse (Québec)



wrote Hedley Bull,



In 1993, the World Conference on Human Rights formally acknowledged the

contribution of NGOs to the promotion and protection of human rights at the national,

regional and international levels.5 At the UN level, various arrangements (currently

under review) do exist for NGO participation. Through oral or written statements, as

well as the submission of information regarding allegations of human rights violations,

NGOs have made a substantial contribution, in particular, to the work of subsidiary

organs of the Economic and Social Council directly concerned with human rights. In

addition, NGOs are allowed to take part in the work of a number of treaty-based organs,

notably by submitting counter-reports to the official reports of state parties.7

In Canada, formal policy statements acknowledge the important contribution of NGOs to

the international advancement of human rights. The Foreign Affairs Minister, speaking

at the NGO Global Forum on the Five-Year Review of the Vienna Conference on Human

Rights, held in Ottawa in 1998, spoke in glowing terms of a "new kind of coalition",

united in the defence of international human rights around "a common set of core

principles". The "new diplomacy" of human rights, he told the Forum, was based on a



With respect to NGO participation in the process of reporting and monitoring the

domestic implementation of Canada's international human rights obligations, however,

no institutional mechanism exists. Generally speaking, NGO participation in Canada is

limited to consultations prior to the drafting of government reports, and, much later in

that particular process, to the submission of parallel reports to the competent UN organ.

It is important to point out that civil society participation need not be limited to the

process of submitting periodic counter-reports to the UN. While the examination of a

report at the UN provides a unique opportunity to review the progress made since the

previous report, civil society participation should be an ongoing process, allowing for

monitoring and assessing Canada's performance on a permanent basis, even when no

report to the UN is due.

This paper discusses ways of enhancing the participation of "civil society" in the

reporting and monitoring of Canada's implementation of its international human rights

obligations. Part I sets out the legal framework for civil society participation. Part Il

describes current Canadian vractice. Part III addresses the issue of reform. It argues that



the context of the relations between First Nations and states. It should therefore generally

be used with caution.

I. THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK FOR CIVIL SOCIETY PARTICIPATION

In a broad sense, the idea of civil society participation in the process of reporting and

monitoring the domestic implementation of international human rights derives from the

UN Charter, and its lofty opening words: "We, the Peoples of the United Nations...", 1

which imply the existence of a world civil society, upon which the legitimacy of states is

based. However, civil society is largely absent from the rest of the Charter, and from the

text of most human rights treaties. Apart from the states themselves, international human

rights instruments generally recognise as actors only the UN and its specialised agencies

(as intergovernmental organisations), and the individual (as a potential provider of

"communications" on alleged violations).

UN recognition of the need for civil society participation in reporting and monitoring

exists in a number of policy statements. As noted above, the World Conference on

Human Rights in 1993, recognising the work of NGOs, also called for dialogue between

governments and NGOs on the subject of human rights." Dialogue at the national level

is specifically listed by the competent organ as one of the objectives to be pursued when

preparing reports under the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural

Rights, a major instrument ratified by Canada. 2  According to the Committee on

Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, reporting under the Covenant should provide

opportunities for public assessment of national policies; it should also encourage the

economic, social and cultural constituencies of civil society to participate in the drafting,



implementation and review of those policies.'3 Ail UN organs responsible for examining

reports currcntly require states to indicate whether the contents of reports have been

publicly debated. 14 The participation of civil society, noted the Committee on Economie,

Social and Cultural Riglits, is "at least equally useful" as UN review of the report itself. 15

The Declaration on Human Rights L)efenders, recently adopted by the UN General

Assmbl, 1 provides a broad frainework for the active involvement of civil society

institutions in the advancemn of human. rights, including monitoring and reportrng on

the impleînentation of international human rlghts. The Declaration acknowledges "4the

valuable work" of civil society in contrihuting to the effective elirnination of ail

violations of hwnan rights and fimdamental freedoms. 17It also states that po ting

respect for hurnan rights at the national and international levels is a right (and indeed a

responsibility) for groups, associations and individuals 1 Insofar as civil society

participation is concerned, the xnost salient provisions of the Declaration, perhaps, are

those wbich speil out the right of eveiyone, "Individually and in association with others",

to pursue certain domestic activities, while imposing corresponding obligations on states.

Article 6 provides that:

". Everyone has the uight, individually and in association with



(b) As provided for in human rights and other applicable
international instruments, freeiy to publish, impart or disseminate to
others vîews, information and knowledge on ail human rights and
fiundamental freedoms;

(c) To study, discuss, form and hoid opinions on the observance,
both in law and in practice, of ail human rights and fundamental
freedoms and, through these and other appropriate means, to draw public
attention to those matters."

Article 8 deals with the conduct of public affairs:

18. 1 ) Everyone has the right, individualiy and in association with
others, to have effective access, on a non-discriminatory basis, to participation in
the government of his or bier country and in the conduct of public affairs.

2) This includes, inter alia, the right, individualiy and in association
with others, to submit to governmental bodies and agencies and organizations
concerned with public affairs criticism and proposais for improving their
fiinctioning and to draw attention to any aspect of their work that may hinder or
impede the promotion, protection and realization of human rights and
fundamental freedoms/'

Article 14 imposes duties on states regarding access to international human materials by



a graduai legal recognition of the autonomous role civil society institutions must play in

the poesof reporting and monitoring the implementation of states' international

il. CURRENT CANADIAN PRACTICE

In certain countries, various participatory mechaiss, such as advisory counicils

composed of NGOs, members of Parliarnent and human rights experts, have been set up

to advise on the preparation of UN reports.' 9 However, in Canada no institutional

mechanism exists for civil society paticipation in m~onitoring and reporting on thec

domestic iniplementation of international hurnan rights standards. Canadian practice ean

best 1be dsrb as being based on> a liie degree of govenimental consultation with

NOOs, and on ad hoc assistance being given to certain organisations involved in

indpenentmonitoring and reotn.As will be seen, however; the situation may vary

from province to province, and especially between provinces and the federal govemiment.

At the federal level, the practice is to solîcit the views of NGOs early in the process of

drafting goveruiment reports, Le., every two to five years, depending on the instrument

concerrned . 0 NGOs with interest in the suhiect-matter covered bv the in.qtnimnt are



rights NOOs have the possibility of submitting "counter-reports" toi the competent UN

organ (or, on an informai basis, to individual memnbers 21). Counter-reports are usually

valued for the balance they bring to the normally benign view of laws, programmes and

policies presented in the officiai report. Canadian NGOs have made strategic use of the

possibility of submitting counter-reports ini the past. The presentation of these parallel

reports - with NGO representatives being officially or unofficially present at certain

committee sessions - have influenced the examination of Canada's reports and, in some

well-publicised cases, a committee's concluding observations and comments.2

Public funding for idpnet monitoring does exist, but so far only with respect to the

United Nationis Convention on the Rights of' the Child, ratifled in 1991 by Canada .23

Three federal departnents contribute fmnancially to a project initiated by the Canadian

Coalition for the Rights of Children to mronitor the implementation oif the Convention in

Canada. The objective of the project is to encourage broad social participation in the

deveiopmont of a monitoring frameworç.24 In the course oif the projeet, the Coalition is

expccted to submit a cutr-report 2 to Candas second official report, due to be

examnedat the UN in teyear 2000.

Provincial jurisdictionis seem~ to lag behirnd ini ternis of encouraging civil society

participation. No formal soliçitation oif NGO views is made prior to the preparatiori of

reports - dsite the faci: that provincial laws, policies and programmes are just as

suscetibl ofeing criticised at the UN as their federal equivalents As far as could be



ascertained, no funding programme for independent monitoring and reporting currently

exists in the provinces.

II. IMPROVING CIVIL SOCIETY PARTICIPATION: SOME BASIC

ISSUES

Recent NGO successes in raising the issue of Canada's compliance with its international

human rights obligations at UN meetings have highlighted the points of intersection

between the domestic and international dimensions of human rights. Interest in Canada

towards civil society participation in the reporting and monitoring process is likely to

grow, especially in areas such as economic and social rights, where existing

constitutional and legislative provisions are clearly inadequate.2

A typical example of the growing interest in reporting and monitoring is the Joint

Statement on Human Rights, issued by approximately 30 Québec NGOs on the

occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The

Statement, a comprehensive document on contemporary human rights issues, calls for the



The Joint Statement correctly identifies the need for institutional charmels of participation

by civil soiey.2 9 However, the document also reflects an inherent tension between two

potentially conflicting requirements to effective reporting and monitoring, i.e. adequate

resources, on the one hand, and autonomy vis-à-vis the public authorities, on the other

hand. NOOs facing the issue of resources must find ways of developing an adequate

capacity for monitoring and reporting, without losing their autonomy in the process.

How this potential conflict is resolved is likely to have a significant impact on the

effectiveness and credibility of civil society participation.

A key factor affecting the capacity of civil society institutions to participate effectively in

the mntring and reporting process is the availability of adequate technical resources.

Effective reporting and monitoring requires a judiclous selection of reference materials. 30

It also calis for advocacy skilis and for legai, social anti/or scientific expertise. 3'1 Finally,

monitoring andi reporting reutes a godworking knowledge of thie UN system. NGOs

with imiteti resources may expeience difficuities ini meeting ail of these requirements.

Other factors, sueh as occasionai organisational weaknesses, or the fragility of certain

gas-roots organisations, niay further compromise the capacity of NOOs to conduct



Building bridges with partners, within or outside the human rights movement, is a

necessary step twrs overcoming the problemn of resources. Bridge-building may take

the form of netwoiicing, and the shaing of information, expertise and advocacy skills,

between NGOs. 3 Partnerships with non-state actors in the institutional sphere mray also

be looked for. In the past, NOOs have benefited, for instance, fromn individual

contributions hy experts and academics. Formai research and training alliances between

NOOs and the adei conununity may help institutionalise that contribution in the

future. 4

Co-operation with human rights commissions is a further way of building bridges with

potential partners. 3 5 In Canada, humaxi rights commissions are cone d Qhiel with

the application of domestîc human riglits legisiation. H{owever, their madtei, in

certain cases, broad enough to include the possibility oêf assisting civil society in

monitoring and reporting on the implementation of internatoa standards. Typical

views on the copatibility of laws, policies and



commissions definitely exists - although insufficient resources, especially in the field of

research, currently hamper the capacity of even the larger commissions to effectively

respond to ail the potential needs of NGOs in this field.

The monitoring and reporting work by the Canadian Coalition for the Rights of Children

shows another way of dealing with the issue of resources: external financing. The

possibility of soliciting, receiving and utilising funds is central to NGO activity, and is

mentioned as such in the Declaration on Human Rights Defenders. 3 8  Extemnal

(especially, public) funding can be made to good use, as shown by the Coalition.

However, direct funding fromn the state also raises inherent issues of independence and

autonomy vis-à-vis the state. While reporting and monitoring need not necessarily be

adversarial (dialogue with the national authorities, flot confrontation, is the aim of the

process), the capacity of NGOs to take an independent stand remains what distinguishes

themn from public authorities, and must be preserved. Perhaps the time has corne to take a

second look at the practice of subsidising reporting and monitoring on an ad hoc basis,

and to contemplate innovative institutional mechanisms. The involvement of civil

socîety in the management of public funds dedicated to reporting and monitoring might

be a good way of ensuring a greater degree of respect for NGO autonomy. 39



New mechanisms must be found to encourage the participation of civil society in the

reporting and monitoring process. However, it is equally important for NGOs to keep

some distance from the officiai reporting and monitoring process. The challenge of civil

society participation lies perhaps, flot so much in finding ways of allowing NGO

involvement in the drafting of governiment reports, but in developing, through

institutional means, the capacity of NGOs to conduct reportilg and monitoring on their

own termns. While cîearly desirable, the involvement of human rights NGOs in the

process of drafting govemmrent reports does not mean the end of civil society

participation, but only the beginning.
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Implementing International Human Rights Commitments:

The Difficulties of Divlded Jurlsdlction

David Schneidennan'

"Our associational life is sornething that has to be argued about. . .
Michael Walzer, 1992

Inltoduction
Thi pperadresesthe difficulty of adeigto international human iights stadads where

juriadiction is divided between two levels of goyerpment. According to Canada's constitutional
regime, those coînmitments which Canada lias made internationally require implementation
domestically. As juisdiction is divided, the implementation of these conunitments turns on
which level of government -- féderal or provincial -- lias been allocated authority under the
constitution (both ils text and its iterpretation by courts).

So far as the test of thec world is concemned, the difficulty of divided jurisdiction should pose no
ptohlem as il concerns human rights. BoLli levels of goverment arc expected to adhere to
international liuran riglits comniitments -- the internai organization of the domestic state is no
defence to a breacli of international treaty law (Scott 1995: 82). The Committee on Economic,
Social and Cultural Riglits in its Concluding Observations acknowledged the argument that
Canada's "complex federal system presents obstacles to implementing the Covenant." The
Cornrittee, sensitive to this fact, recommne nonctheless that both federal and provincial
governiments coordinate their activities and fulfili their human rights obligations in so far as they
feil withln theit respective' ateas of competency.

The fact of fedetalisrn is cmlatdby thec unruly presence of wbat we call »globalization' he
inteconectdnes oftheworl an aparen diinuiin state sovetelgnty have miade

implmeningintrnaionl hmanrigliLs comitmcents more urgent yet more dif>ficult. New
mecanims f itraonloversiglit, like thec United Nations Conimittce on Economic, Social

and Cultural Rights and the Committce on Civil and Politioiil Rigiits, ask conre to acutfor
their compliauce (or lac of compliance) with inentonal human riglits intrmnts. Yet ivn

th fcttht taesare lintin eir ity -in regional tade agreeetslice the North
AmercanFree Tra4e Agemn (NAFTA) -- to initiale legislation as tegad cnmcmtes

The rdsrbtv aaiyo ttsi nemnd n hi blt ogaateaeu n

inmlsadrsoliigi mard
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action. The problemn of divided authority does flot seem to have posed so much of a problem,
once a consensus around a set of national goals has been identified (precipitated by federal
"leadership" by cutting transfer payments to the provinces). Why not generate a similar
consensus around the values of human rights? In asking this question, we should not be tempted
to equate economic with social concerns. Rather, the object is to challenge the seeming difficulty
posed by federalism in the realm of human rights when these same difficulties appear to dissipate
(or are lessened) when it cornes to achieving goals consistent with economic globalization and
enhancing Canada's competitiveness abroad.

The first part of the paper outlines the division of legislative powers in Canada. This section
suggests that, though federalismn is flot ordinarily concernied with human rights protections, there
are features in the design that promote values consonant with a human rights approach. The next
part addresses the impact of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms and the constitutional
recognition of Aboriginal and Treaty rights in establishing more uniformity in the area of human
rights. Having reviewed some of the difficulties of divided jurisdiction, the next section
considers the compounding challenges and obstacles posed by economnic globalization. The paper
concludes with a discussion of soîme mechanisms with which to respond (or at least better cope)
with some of these challenges. Throughout, the phrase '"international human rights
commitments," "standards," or "obligations" is taken to refer to the cluster of rights, civil,
political, economic, and social, that are the subject of the primary international documents in



Some conimentators believe that the federal government can solve this difficulty by seizing
authority it lias been denied tbrough judicial interpretation. In 1949 McGill law professor F.R.
Scott wrote that the problemi is flot that there is too littie jurisdiction for the federal govemmnent
to proteot fundamental freedoms aud humnan riglits, but that "there is so much" (Scott 1977: 240).
Scott was dismayed by the denial of federal authority in the series of cases implementing
Bennett's New Deal - federal legisiation establisbing national standards in regard to maximum
hours of work, minimum wages, employment insurance, and the like. These initiatives were an
attempt, however cynical aud late in the day, to live up to international covenants adopted by the
International Labour Organization and ratified by Canada. AlI of these matters, the Privy Council
ruled, were in the realm of provincial authority -- ail that could be doue to implement them was



provincial j urisdiction is i ghts-protecting by granting self-goverrment over culture, language,
and the local economy to Quebec.

Judicial Review
Judicial mnterpretation of the division of legisiative responsibilities found that the allocation
implied certain restrictions on provincial power when it came to civil liberties. Ini a series of
famous cases in the 1950s, Justice Ivan Rand of the Supreme Court of Canada developed the idea
of an "implied bill of rights." The bill of rights implied by the division of powers shielded
individual rights like freedom of speech from provincial incursions. I light of the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms, it is questionable whether this series of precedents has had any
lasting impact. Overaîl, though, we can conclude that the Canadian constitution and its
interpretation by the judiciary did flot accord high priority to human rights -- the question for
courts and govemiments was: who had the power to do what, not whether they should (Swinton
1990: 186).

The Spending Power
Canadians have overcome some of the difficulties of divided jurisdiction through mechanisms of
inter-governmental cooperation, like delegation to administrative agencies and the rise of the
federal "spending power." Though not explicitly mentioned among the list of federal powers, the
spending power emerged as an important mechanism by which the federal govemrment could
exercise leadership in the promotion of human rights values, like rights to health and education.
The federal power to spend monies collected through taxation has enabled the establishment of
national social programa considered ordinarily within areas of provincial jurisdiction. Federal
monies are transferred to individuals (as in family allowances), to provinces conditional on the
delivery of certain provincial services (like education or health under the Canada Health and
Social Transfer), and to provinces for spending in any area ( under equalization payments). The
use of these financial incentives has been controversial with certain of the provinces, though



In this saine period, intergovernimefltal cooperation lias been achieved on other fronts. The

Agreement on Internal Trade (AIT), for instance, lias as its object the removal of non-tariff

barriers to interprovincial trade. This entails both "negative integration" (prohibiting certain

practices) and "positive integration" (requiring certain steps be taken tc> harmonize provincial

laws and stnad). Criticism lias been levekid at the non-bmndmg çharacter of the AIT, and the

sluggish movemnent toward full implem ntain but it does represent an innovative mechanism

for achieving uniformity in provincial policy ara.The 1999 Social Union frarnework

agreement suggests that cooperation also can be scrdaround social policy goals. IBut the

skeletal nature of the agreemnent, together with the circuinstances in which it was cornpleted,

sugs that it may be a lesscr coninitmlent than the one madle by First Ministers to the economiC

union. I return to the subject of the Social Union agreement below.

Federal or Provincial?
Provinces are as fully capable of respecting international hurnan riglts norms as the federal

government, and as fully ciilpable for having ignored those norms as lias the federal goveniment.

ition in the rry treatinent



Under the division of powers, authority over international treaty nisking resides with, the federal
government. Though the proposition has been contested by some of the provinces, the federal
executive appears to have exclusive authority to enter mnto international treaties, and thereby has
the exclusive responsibility to commit Canada to international obligations. The treaty making
power does not confer on the federal govemmnent the power to implement these obligations,
however. Implementation requires the participation of the level of govemment authorized to
make laws regarding the subject matter of the treaty (Labour Conventions).

Generally speaking, many of the international obligations concerning hurnan rights will fali
under the authority of both levels of government. Consequently, the participation of the
provinces is essential to their perfonnance. Indeed, the provinces have played an active role in
the international arena in the modemn era. Provincial governrnents actively cultivate economic,
political, and cultural ties internationally - they really are "international actors" (Feldman and
Feldman 1990, 176). Provinces also have been consulted by the federal governent in the course
of international trade negotiations (Brown 1993) and have participated with the federal
government in the promotion of trade and economic development (through Teamn Canada
missions). The Governments of Quebec and New Brunswick are participants in La Francophonie
and Quebec has announced it will begin pressing for an even greater role on the international
stage. In its March 1999 declaration, the Govemment of Quebec announced that it would seek an
independent presence and voice in ail international forums dealing with "education, language,
culture and identity."

Legislating Compliance
An interesting question concernis the ability of the federal government unilaterally to force
provinces to comply with international trade and investment agreements -- commitments made,
for instance, in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the Uruguay round
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (WTO). The concerru is that, in so far as these
commitmneuts affect provincial jurisdiction, a provincial government may refuse to comply with
either the terras of the treaty or the decision of a dispute panel, giving rise to retaliatory measures
that will harm Canadian economic performance abroad. In such a situation, it has been argued,
Canadian authority under the division of powers - under the "trade and commerce" power and



Cand has been made easier by the establishment of the Charter as the fundamental law of
Canada.

Room to Manoeuvre
The structu~re and substance of the Charter reveals, however, that a degree of legisiative policy
priority is prsre.First, governiments can supercede human riglits in those cases where they
can demonstrate that a limitation is reasonable (s. 1). Second, goven nt tmay override certain
Charter riglits and freedoms under the notwîthstanding clause (s.33). Both considerations allow
for some degree of policy diféec arsprovincial bonaisin sofar as they impact on
human riglits.

Concern has been exrseparticularly but not exclusively from within the province of
Queb<ec, that the Charter, by imposing national standards in the area of human rights, also
requires homgnzton of social policy whnvrit touches on Charter-protected human rights

or reeoms Ths esutin unforit unermnesfédraism itis rgudwhich is designed to

enablIe dvriyand eprmnai in social policy. The rneoscial policy coces is
narowe ad ntinalstadads menin thseproouced by the Supee Court of Canada),

arethn ipoedon provincial legslatures by the Catrs rongnormativs.

There la reason to dutthe strength of thscam isthe judiciary lias not benipce W
accord social rights any recognition under the Charter (Jackmnan 1 993, 1994), tog hsattd
may be chnig(see, for example, Eldridge). Second, as mentioned, the limitations alysis

nqhleq rnuirtfl to take into acutthe value of féderalism (sucli factors as divet and



where liberty or security interests are at stake and the legal issues complex and serious. In that
instance, the province should have provided state-funded counsel where a custodial parent was
facing proceedings for the removal of children fromn the home (J G.). These kinds of subjects --

provincial human rîghts codes, the admini stration of justice, and the apprehiension of children at
risk -- are ones that ordinarily fail within provincial jurisdiction. But provinces are now expected
to live up to the national standards established by the Charter as the fundamental law. The
Charter, in other words, mandates not only negative, but somne positive integration. The degree to
which courts wilI tolerate deviation from these standards remains to be seen; in other words,
there may yet be some room to manouevre for provincial govemmnents.

Goveniment Action
One option for provincial govemments may be simply not to act. According to the Supreme
Court of Canada, the Charter applies to govemmnent action and delegated authority (lke
administrative agencies) over which the government has some control. Can govemmients escape
responsibility under the Charter simply by refusing to enact statutory protections?

The spectre of a provincial government repealing its human rights code so as to avoid Charter
application arose recently in Alberta. Premier Ralph Klein responded to Justice Anne Russell's
trial decision in the Vniend case by floating the idea that Alberta would do away entirely with its
human rights regime. Aibertans would be lefi with the Charter as their sole rights-protectmng
instrument. The Charter, the Premier suggested, would do ail of the work necessary to promote
human rights in Alberta. But this could not be true. Without a governent connection, the
Charter does not ordinarily apply to market-place acts of discrimination. In fact, the Supreme
Court of Canada has developed this doctrine -- that the Char-ter does not ordinarily apply to
"private conduct" -- partly relying on the fact that every province has some statutory regime in
place to address human rights in the market (Doiphin Detiveiy).

Justice Major's dissent in regard to remedy in the Vriend case expressly invited the govemmient
of Alberta to cbonoie the ontion of doingi awav with the orovincial human rig.hts code. This would



Gladst1one). The prietquestion here is: to what extent are provinces entitled to: linit

Aboriginal and treaty rights?

The Supreme Court of Canada lias declared that provinces have no authority to extinguish

Aboriginal rights. This is so, i part, bcuethe provinces have no constituticrnal capacity to do>

so: the subct matter "Indians, and Lands reserved for the Indians" is allocated to the federal

govemmient. But in an ufrnaepassage in Delgamuukw, Chief Justice 4aerçclared that

provincial laws, like federal ones, oould limit Aboiia riglits and that, in bc>th intne,th

same test of justification applies. As some commentators have argued, this camiot be riglit

according to the division of powers, and that provinces have no authority to limit or extinguish

Aboriginal rights (McNeil 1998; Wilkins 1999). If the conmmentators are correct, then provinces

should be expected to respect, without qualification, obligations arising under Aboriginal and

treaty righta.

International Humaii Rigits
There is no rqienton the part of the Courts, when interpreting the Charter or the Aboriginï

sec the new South ArcnConsttto). Neverhls, Canadian Courts ofe have taken these
considerations into acut. According to fomrSupreme Court Justice Gerard La Forest, the

Court has applied inentonal hmn rihs "cipe onsistnty, with an international visiu

In aseres f dcisons th SupemeCout hs srentheed its coinmitment to interpreting the

should lnform the maigivntê the conen of Charter nights and freedorns (Re Publie

SrieEmployee Relations Act), and in dtringwhen limitations on riglits and reosa

~ 1~ 11~T Thp Cmirt iy woe-ted that the Charter n3rovides Drotection "at least



Lt is probably correct to claimn that globalization "presents new opportunities as well as

unparalleled risks" (Bohman and Lutz-Bucbmnann 1997, 8). The heightened authority of

multilateral institutions to intervene witbin national states to protect human rights is flot, for

instance, an entirely bad thing (though it certainly can lead to bad resuits). The formation of a

transnational "civil society" comprismng non-governmental groups working for hunin nights, the

environmient, or women's rights, place further pressures on states to conformn to human rights

normns. The mobilization of an international indigenous rights movement has enlarged the
political space for indigenous peoples to fight for decolonization, and these are dlaims that

otherwise have been marginalized settier societies (see Martinez 1999). But it also is the case that

globalization, particularly in its economic guise, has generated significant constraints on the

ability of national states to promote and protect humnan rights. This is clearly so as regards those

rights to basic social assistance, like food, clothing and shelter, that require the pooling and

sharing of risks -- the redistribution of wealth -- through the welfare state.

NAFTA
In North Anierica, globalization ofien is associated with the disciplines imposed by the North

Ainerican Free Trade Agreement. NAFTA concemns the free movement of good, persons,
services, and investments across the borders of Canada, the United States, and Mexico. NAFTA
institutionalizes free trade and privileges economic over political life. Lt is not just about the free

movement of goods; it also is about disabling state capacity to regulate economic activity.

Numerous techniques of state regulation are prohibited (performance requirements and
technology transfers, for instance) and state measures that impose burdensome limitations on

foreign investment are caught by NAFTA's expropriations clause. We have seen this clause

invoked repeatedly by American transnational corporations. Lt has been used to attack public auto

insurance in Ontario, mandatory plain packaging of cigarettes across Canada, nullification of

contracts to privatize Terminal 2 at Toronto's Pearson airport, prohibitions on the import or

export of the toxic gasoline additive MMT, temporary stoppage i the export of hazardous waste

to the United States, and the curtailing of water exports from British Columbia. I a number of

these instances, large American corporations have tbreatened to sue for hundreds of millions of
dafflgrç ini enninensation for the imnaiment of their investmnent interest protected by NAFTA.

are not



Fighting Back
Lt remains the case, however, that the national state is the focal point to mobilize resistance to the

forces of globalization. Indeed, it is often state actors themselves who commit to the binding

niles and institutions that make up glblzton. The nçgotiations leading to the completion of

Multilateral Agreeto «Investm~ent (MAI) (investment rudes like those found in NAFTA) that

began in 1995 eventually were scuttled by the withdrawal. of France from the 1barga'mng table 'n

late 1998. Lt is tbrougli the agency of the state, then, that opposition to the excesses, if not some

of the underlying ideological assumptios of globalization can be expressed.

In a federal state, wbich level of governent is best situated to performn this countervailing or

checking fwIction? The federal government represents Canada on the global stage, and so it is

the national government that is b~est situiated to perforn this function. Provinces increasingIy are

consulted regarding the substance of international negotiations, are called upon to impleinent
comnuitmnents made in international agreements, and are insisting upon an enilanced and



reporting bodies themselves. If provinces remamn uncooperative, it would then be appropriate to
solicit the assistance of credible, local non-govemnmental human rights organizations.

The Social Union framework agreement, discussed next, commits govemrments to monitoring

and measuring "outcomes" of their social programis, sharing that information with the public, and
using third parties, "where appropriate, to assist in assessing progress on social priorities." This

commitment, together with its monitoring mechamism and consultative orientation, provides an
opportunity to discuss with the provinces a wider audit of prograins so far as they impact on
international humnan rights comniiments.

One of the problems with the Social Union agreement, according to Barbara Cameron, is the
inadequate reporting mechanismn to Parliament and to the legislatures. One gets the impression,
she writes, that the framers of the agreement "hoped to depoliticize the fundamentally political
conflicts surrounding social programmes by recasting them as technical or adminstrative issues"
(Cameron 1999). The intention of the auditing mechanism proposed here, in contrast, is to
politicize governm-ent's human rights records. Information collected under the auspices of the
audit would formn part of a permanent record, tabled in each provincial legisiature and
Parliament. In this way, these reports become part of the public record, and those govemmients
that have failed to live up to international human rights commitments may be censured in the
public sphere. Reports of non-compliance also could help generate a record for a human rights
complaint or Charter challenge. To fur-ther that effort, a fund, along the lines of the Charter
Challenges Programme, could be instituted (also a recommendation of the U.N. Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, para. 59).

The Social Union
The Social Union framework agreement proposes an intergovemmental vehicle for the
promotion of the Canadian social union. The agreement was signed by the Prime Minster of
C'5irnntin ni nine- Pr&-nirq t-yc1uidini the Premier of Ouebec. ini Februarv 1999. At the same time



from Canadians and ail interested parties, including social policy experts, private sector and

voluntary organmzatiofls."

The fact of its completion together with popular discourse arouwd "remnvestment," suggests that

the Social Union inay yet prove to be an important vehicle through which to implement

international human rights carnmitments. The Cornmittee on Economic, Social and Cultural

Rights called on the fedoral government to reestahlish national standards with respect to social

assistance and adequate levels of support for cbild care, housing, and other redistribive

measures. The Conimittee also admonished Canada for failirng to alleviate the "gross 4isparity

between Aboriginal peoples and the majority of the Canadian public with respect to the

enjoyment of Covenant rights." The Social Union could be the vebicle for enhanced cooperatioi

between governments to address social conditions for Aboriginal peoples living off-xeserve.

Were the féea government to have the political and fiscal wlIl, all of this coul4 be done,

outside the province of Quebec, thouh the Social Union framework agreement.

Federal Legislation
As mentioned above, there is a lively acadernic dicsinabout the ability of the federal

govermcent to force provincial compnce p international trade obligations. If the féeral
governrnent hais the constitutional capcty to noc the ternis of the economic union, why nol

also the social union? We should be wary of drawn equivalencies between the econopmican

the social realms, but there is mnrt ta the argument. Fewer federal powers would be availabe ii

which to ground federal auhrty, though it coul4 be a matter of concern for the country as a

whole that it fails under the federal authority ta inulce laws for the peace order and goocd
-f n-,iAc hrnaaý C rtninlv the féderal £!overnment could exercise the jurisdictiot,



For individuals and social movements, there remains the possibility of litigation under the
Canadian Charter. Despite seemingjudicial reluctance to recogmîze rights for the poor (Jackman
1994) and a preference for rights that promote the econormic union rather than Canada's social
union (Schneiderman 1999), the Supreme Court of Canada recently has signaled an openness to
dlaims made on behalf of the socio-economically disadvantaged. In the cases of Eldridge and
Vriend, the Court held that deliberate exclusion of groups distinguished on enumerated or
analogous grounds -- treating vulnerable groups as 'outside' of the penumbra of concemn -- will
be constitutionally suspect. This will be so even when the exclusion is a manifestation of
provincial social policy, naniely, balancing the dlaims of competing groups for scarce
government resources. The Court also bas signaled that the baseline for govemrment action
triggering Charter review is, at a minimum, any legislative choice that impacts on Charter Rights
and Freedoms. On this basis decisions, such as the one in Masse, that governimcnt action
reducing dramnatically the level of benefits available to poor people ln Ontario is not sufficient to
trigger Charter review, are wrongly decided.

In the recent case of G. (J.), the Supreme Court found an unconstitutional denial of Charter rights
where govemnment refused to provide free legal assistance to those who could not afford it in
circumnstances where serious personal security issues were at stake. Taken together, this new
openness on the Court suggests that litigation for "poor rights" may have a little more success in
the future. There should remain, however, every expectation that judges, particularly in lower
courts, will use various techniques to resist these developments.

Conclusion
Just as divided juriadiction bas complicated social policy development in Canada, so it bas made
complicated the implementation of human rights commitments Canada bas undertaken
intemnationally. For jurisdictions with divided authority, what is needed is coordinated collective
action bv nrovinces and the federal zoverrment. This should be seen as non-controversial. at
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nimittee's reporting guidelines, and for
mmittee notes that, while the
Do many questions failed to receive
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post-socond&ry education and one of the highest percentages of GDP devoted to post-secondary
educatiori in the workld

C. Factors and.difficulties ixnpeding the implementation of the Covenant

1 l. The Committee notes that since 1994, in adessing the budget deficits by slashing social

expenditure, the State Party has flot paid sufficient attention to the adverse consequences for the

enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights by the Canadian population as a whole, and by
vulnerable groups ini particular.

12. TeCommittee heard ample evidence from the State Party suggesting that Canada's complex

federal system presents obsale to the implementation of the Covenant in areas of provincial

jurisdiction. The Co#nmittee rgesthat, unless a right under the Covenant is implicitly or explicitly

protected by the Chre through Lederal-provincial agreements, or mncorporated directly in provincial

law, there ia no lg rdesavailable to either an aggrieved individual or the Federal Government

where provinces have failed to implement the Covenant. The State Party's delegation emphasized the

imprtaceof political processes in this regard, but noted thtthey were often complex.

13. While the Goemmn of Canaa lias eonsistently used Statistics Canada's "Iow income cut-offl
as mesue o poery wenproviding infomton t'> the Comimittee about poverty in Canada, it

inf&re the Comte htit does flot accept the kow in o ut-off as a poverty line, although it is
widely used by exet> tocniehe exet addepth of povery inCnaa Theabecofn

official poverty line makes it difficùlt to hold the féea, provincial and territorial governmeflts
accuntblewith respect t'> their obligain under the Covenant.

D. Principal subjects of concern.

14.TheComiteehasrecivd ifomatonabout a nume of cases ln whchcaims were brought
h1- npnnl- liiMnc inl nnup.rtv(Ulilv wom8l with chilrn a2is 2ovenument policies which denied

necessities
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17. The Committee is greatly concemned at thec grosa disparity between Aboriginal people and thec
nia or ty of Canadians with respect to, the enjoyment of Covenant rights. There bas been littie or no
progress in the alleviation of social and economic dçprivation among Aboriginal people. In particular,
thec Conunittee is deeply concerned at the shortage of adequate housiug, thec endemic mass
unemployment and the high rate oI suicide, especially among youth, i the Aboriginal commnities.
Atiother concerrn is the falr to provide safe and adqaedrinkizig water to Aboriginal commnities
on reserves. The delegaton of the Ste Party conceded that almost a quarter of Aboriginal housciiold
dwelig requircd major rçpairs and lacked basic aeiis

18. The Committee views with concern the direct comiection between Aboriginal economic
margiaizton and the ongoing dipsesion of Aborigna people frmtheir lad,as reonzed
by RCAP, and endorses the recmedtois of RCPthat policies which violt Abrgnltey
obligations and the çxtinguishment, conversion or giving up of Aboriginal rights and titie sfr>uld on
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meant to be given to ail children of low-incomne famnilles, is in fact only given to children of working

poor parents since the provinces are allowed by the Federal Government to deduct the full amount of

NCB from the amount of social assistance received by parents on welfare.

23. The Committee notes with grave concerni that with the repeal of CAP and cuts in social assistance

rates, soilservices and programmes have had a particularly harsh impact on women1, in particular

single mothers, who are the majority of the poor, the majority of aduits receiving social assistance
and the majority among the users of social programmes.

24. The Committee is gravely concemed that such a wealthy country as Canada has allowed the

problem of homelessness and inadequate ho<using to grow to such proportions that the mayors of

Canada's 10 largest cities have now declared homelessness a national disaster.

25. The Committee is concemed that provincial social assistance rates and other income assistance

measures haeclearly net been adequate te cover rentai costs of the poor. In the past five years, the

number of tntspaying more than 50 per cent of their income towards rent has increased

by 43 per cent.

26. The Conimittee is concerned that in both Ontario and Quebec, governiments have adopted
legisiation to redirect social assistance payments directly te landiords without the consent of

recpiets depit te fct ha th Qube HuanRights Commision and an Ontario> Human Rights

Triunl avefondthitrea n of soilassace reipient to be discriminatory.

27. The Comimittee expresses its grave concern at learning that the Goveriet of Ontario proceeded

with its announced 21.6 per cent cuts in social assistance ini spite of claims that this would force large
numbers of pepefroni their homes.

28. he ommtte isconerredthat the significant rdcons in provincial social assistance

progamms, he uailability of affordable and appropriate housn and widespread discrimination
with repc to huig create obstacles te women esaigdomestic violence. Many womeu are
fr.rrA I a -iilt nf*th-rQp~e trn rhnn<,e between reumn to or stavinz ini a violent situation,
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3 1. The Conîmittee notes that Bill 22, eutitled "An act to prevent unionization", was aclopted by the

Ontario Legisiative Assembly

on 24 Noveme 198 h c eist okaepriianstergt oji rd no,

bargain collectively and to strike. In response to a requeat from the Conimittee, the Govenumeut

provided no inomtini relation to the compatibility of the Act with the Covenant. The

Committee cousiders the Act to be a clear violation of article 8 of the Covenant and calis upon the

State Party to take measures to repeal the offending provisions.

32. The Couimittee is concerned that the miîum wag 5 not sufficient to provide an adequate

standard of living for a worker and his or her family.

33. The Committee is petubd to hear that the nuinher of food hanks almost douhled bten1989

and 1997 iu Canada and that they are able to meet only a fraction of the iucreased needs of the poor.

tnie into ace
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E. Suggestions and reconinendations

40. The Committee recommends that the State Party consider re-establishing a national programme

with specific cash transfers for social assistance and social services that includes universal

entitiements and national standards and lays down a legaily enforceable riglfl to adequate assistance

for ail persons in need, a right to freely chosen work, a right to appeal and a right to move freely froni

one job to another.

41. The Committee urges the State Party to establish officially a poverty lime and to establish social

assistance at levels which ensure the realization of an adequate standard of living for all.

42. The Committee recommends that federal and provincial agreements should be adjusted so as to

ensure, in whatever ways are appropriate, that services suçh as mental health care, home care, child

care and attendant care, shelters for battered women and legal aid for non-criminal matters, are

avallable at levels that ensure the right to an adequate standard of living.

43. The Committee calîs upon the State Party to act urgently with respect to the recoînmendations of

RCAP. The Conimittee also calis upon the

State Party to take concrete and urgent steps to restore adrsetan Aboriginal land and resource
IlhQt ncdAmiitp ta~ ahieve a sustainable AboriRinal eo my and culture.
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discrimination on the basis of citizenship statua.

50. The Committee urges the féderal, provincial and territorial governments to, adopt positions in

litigation which are consistent with their obligation to uphold the rights recognized i the Covenant.

5 1. The Committee again urges federal, provinial ami territorial goven nt to expand protection in

human rights lgsation to include social andmi noi rights ami to protect poor people in al

jurisdictions from diciiation because of soilor economic status. Moreover, enfocmn

mechanisms provided in human rights legisiation need to be rernforced to ensure tliat aill human

rights clainis not settled tbrough mediation are promptly determined before a competent human rights

tribunal, with the provision of legal ai4 tê vuinerable groups.

52. The Committee, as in its review of the previous report of Canada, reiterates that economic and
socil rght shold ot e dongrdedto "principles and objectives" ini the ongoing discus~sions

between the Federal coemnt and the provinces and territories regarding social progamsTh

Committee consequently urges the Federal Government to take concrete steps to ensure that thue

provinces ami territories are made aware of their legal obligations under the Covnt and that the

Covenant rights are enforceable within the provinces and territories through legislation or policy

mechanisms.

)nof
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rnmends that the Federal Government extend the Court Challenges
iallenges to provincial legisiation and policies which may violate the
Int.

,ee requests the State Party to ensure the wide dissemination in Canada of the
rvations and to inform the Comniittee of steps taken to implement these
iext periodic report.

HOME INSTRUMENTS DOCUIMENTS INDEX SEARCH
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3. The Çonimittec welcomes the delegation's conimitmient to take action to ensure effective follow-up

in Cnadaof the Coninittee's conc1udirng observations and to further develop and improve

mechaismsfor ongoing review of compliance of the State party with the provisions of the Covenant.

In partkcular, the Coxnmittee welcoines the delegation's conimitmcnt to inform pubi oQpinion in
Canaa aouttheComitte's oncrnsandrecmmedatons, to distribute the Conimittee's

concluding obsrain to ail menmbers of Parliamnt and to ensure that a parliamentary committee

will hold hearings of issues arising from the Committee's observations.

4. The Committee welcomes the final report of the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoplesan the

declared conunitmeut of federai and provincial governments to work in patnrhi ith ao igia

peoples to addre8s needed reforms.

5. The Committee comnsthe (3overnment of Canada in regard to the Nunavut land and
govemnance agreement of the eastern Arctic.

6. The Committee welcoe the implementation of the Employmcnt Equity Act, *hkh etered into

fairllean par of tearwrko

C. Principal arcas of conçern and reconmmendations

7. Thec Committee, while taking note of the cocp of self-detennmnation as applied byCadaIth

aboigialpeopkes, regrets that no explanatin wa given by the delgto one1n heeeet
tha mae u tht cncetand urges the State party to report adequately on impleetton of article

1Iof the Covenn in its next peidcreport.

8. The Committee notes that, aste tt party aci nowyiedged, the situation of the aoiia epe
remans themos prssin huan ighs isuefacing Canadians". I this counection,th omte

is ariclary onernd ha th Sat (RCy as o ieented the rcmendatin of the

withut grate shre f lndsandresources institutins of aboriginal self-goven ntwl ath
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responsible for overseeing implementation of the Covenant and for reporting on any deficiencies.

11. The Conimittee is deeply concerned that the State party so far has failed to hold a thorough public

inquiry into the death of an aboriginal activist who was shot dead by provincial police during a

peaceful demonstration regarding land clainis in September 1995, in Ipperwash. The Committee
strongly urges the State party to establish a public inquiry mnto all aspects of this matter, including the
role and responsibility of public officials.

12. The Committee is concerned that homelessness has led to serious health problems and even to

death. The Cornmxittee recomniends that the State party take positive measures required by article 6 to
address this serious problem.

13. The Committee is concemred that Canada takes the position that compelling security interests may

be invoked to justi1y the removal of aliens to countries where they may face a substantial risk of

torture or cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment. The Committee refers to its General Comment on

article 7 and reconimends that Canada revise this policy in order to comply with the requirements of

article 7 and to meet its obligation neyer to expel, extradite, deport or otherwise remove a person to a

îittee
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recmmedsthat these issues b. adrse y the. State party.

20.Th Cmmtte i cncme that many womnii have been 4isproportionately affeted by poverty.
In partiuar, the. very high poverty rate among single mtesleaves their children without the
protection to which they are entitled under the. Covenant. While the. delegation expressed a stroiig
commitment to adrs hs nqalities in Caaia ociety, the Committee is concerned that many
of the programme cuts in recent years have exacerbated these inequalities and harmed women and
other 4isadvantaged groups. The. Conmmittee reconimends a thorough assessment of the impact of
recent chne in social programmes on women and that action be undertaken to redress any
disermntr cifeets of these changes.

21. The Committee sets the dat. for the submission of Canada's fifth periodic report as April 2004. It
<urRes the. State Dart'y to maeavailable to the. pu~blic the text of the. State party's fourth periodic report
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Tuesday, September 28, 1999

- and not much else
the Rights of the Child does little for those it

ofthe High
lild will be hosting a
n the Rights of the

the United States have
stems from the fact that it
ige of human rights --
ural rights -- thus giving
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refused amsinbecause lier parents niay b. unlawftilly in Canada. The. Canadian Council for
Refugees raiseti the. issue with the. provincial governrnent's enforceability of this rigt. The Education

Miitranswered in a June 24, 1998 letter, advising that, ".. if a parent thinks a board la not
cornplying with the Education Act, the. parent shoulti bring the situation to the. attention of the sehool
board's trustees." Just how is a parent living unlawfiully in Canada andi likely living in hiding to corne
forward andi speak to school board trustees? More iprtantly, how la this a repnein fulfillçut
of our uudertaking to use ail resources to ensure that every chulti receives an education?

- Tihe Federal Court ofCand lias ruleti that the convention has no applicability to Canadian law,
including Uic Charter of Rights and Freos Tht court has rejecteti the convention as having any
legal effect on1 the. rights of Caaia hildren ofdpres cntythSuemCotofaaa
upheld that conclusion. The cor sai that while the conventon lias no direct aplcton within
Canadian law, it is an itraonlhunian riglits law andi its values rnay belp "infonii the. contextual

aprah to statutory intep 'ttou andi j udicial review. " Obviously, mnore reorc becas in t lest
one decision aince the. Supreni. Court's ruling, the. Federal Court has repeated the assertion that
chiltiren have no charter or other riglits of action when their parent la subject to a eotin

proeedng.What exactly are chultiten to make of Articles 3, 9, 12, anti 27 of the convention that, by
any rea4ing, would auggest otherwise?

- Udertheconentonchidrn are to bê pae the Mod Provincial child protection laws n

meaurs f 'prpit dicpin to benvoked by aparent or tece.Nonethele Cadacig
to ecton 3 o th Crminl Cde.Undr tat ecton, a mother wl» struck her 11 1-year-odcid1

tiescasig onuios ndswllngo lerbutoksreeved an abslue dichrg i992. he
priin jge sai ta Pret are entitldt s belt .far be itfrom this or osywe
parent can andi cannot use a beit. There are welts, but I guess you expect to find welts whnyu s
bet.

- he rn ne h ovninaet esae cnmceploitation. Au faada anislv

gru Chlred nBm aen.. huh ti a motn nuht wrata19 etr h

goermet bot heimoratonino andaofcaptbs mad wi 41 l lv aoupitn u
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ernational conventions, the child is denied the rÎght to petition an international
ýf or refuge when ail other avenues have been exhausted within her country. In this
vention, in its essence, discrirninates against children. It is an adult-authored
llows adults to wear the clothes of concern and care. That is its real problemn.

not so properly attired green-purple-pink haired, nose-tongue-ear-belly-ringed
invades your space and asks to wash your window, let her. Give her a buck. That's

i' afamily law lawyer and will be an NGO representative for Canada at the upcoming
v meeting.
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